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everyone looked for their voices. At this time, they saw two people standing at the door.

One person is naturally a pangolin, and the other person is George Han.

Seeing these two people, the guard at the door was a bit embarrassed for a while,
neither stopping nor not, but it seemed improper not to stop.

After all, the guests are here and can tolerate other people’s nonsense?

“Remove the knife to the master, don’t provoke me to get angry.” The guard was about
to stop, and the pangolin drank unceremoniously on this end.

“Kirin Sendai Holy Land, how can you allow others to mess around?” The guard bit his
scalp and shouted coldly.

“Let them in.” At this moment, there was a disdainful chuckle from the back room, but it
was not the command of the patriarch Shengran, but the stubborn son Peihu.

The pangolin fended off the guard’s weapon, took George Han, swaggered into the
main hall under the eyes of everyone.

“Who am I? It turned out to be a rat.” As soon as he entered the room, the fifth elder next
to Pei Hu suddenly snorted coldly.

“No, I apologize for what I just said. I was wrong. It’s not a rat, but a rat who broke the
trust of others.” As

soon as the voice fell, the people of the 梼杌 clan laughed suddenly.

Sheng Lu’s complexion became cold, and beside him, a Qilin elder quickly got up,
walked a few steps to the pangolin’s side, and said in a cold voice: “It’s all this time, what
are you doing?”

“What am I doing?” Pangolin A smile: “Of course it’s for Xiao Xian’er’s marriage.”

“Are you embarrassed to mention the problem?” Qilin clan elder said with
dissatisfaction.

“Why am I embarrassed?” The pangolin sneered disdainfully, even full of confidence in
his tone.



“I really don’t know where you are so self-confident? Look at what you bring, a man!” the
Qilin clan elder shouted angrily.

“Yes, it’s a man.” The pangolin smiled.

As far as he is concerned, perhaps he did not have the capital to be rampant here
before, and he even had to be a man with his head down.

But today, it’s completely different.

Nothing else, just because of the man behind him!

George Han!

“You!” The elder of the Qilin clan was suddenly angry to death.

Ignoring the elder of the Qilin clan, and regardless of the black faces of most of the Qilin
clan, the pangolin swayed to the main table completely, without being familiar with it,
and pushed the elder next to him with a palm, and then sat down by himself.
Down.drinking a glass of wine, he exhaled very happily: “Good wine.”

“I thought you didn’t dare to show up.” Pei Hu smiled softly.

“Yo, a year gone, Pei Gongzai repair seems gone up a lot ah.” Pangolin disdain smile:.
“No wonder the words are so hard air of it,”

“virtuous and talented person, you would only natural non-burrowing Rats can be
compared.” Pei Kun, the fifth elder of the Yingzu clan, laughed coldly.

As soon as this remark came out, there was another burst of laughter.

However, the pangolin seemed to take these ridicules very lightly, and smiled: “I don’t
dare to compare with the prince of the Yingzu tribe, but if you have today, should you
also take credit for me? If not for the past few years? , I helped you catch so many
village girls for you, can you jump the steps so quickly?”

“Hahahaha!” Pei Hulang laughed, but did not shy away: “My cultivation base has risen
so fast, except for my son’s In addition to outstanding talent, it is indeed thanks to the
many village girls you have turned in over the years. Well, in this kind of grace, when
Xiao Xian’er marries into the Yingzou clan, I will naturally be in the clan and leave it for
you. A position so that you can carry shoes for Xiao Xian’er every day

.

At this time, the pangolin’s face really began to look a little ugly.

George Han was standing behind him, and he understood, so the chief culprit of the girl
in the village was Peihu, the son of the Yingzu tribe in front of him.



“Okay, Yellow Sand Monster, you are going to be fooling around.” At this time, the Holy
Burn, who had not made a sound, opened his mouth, glanced at the pangolin, and
closed his eyes helplessly: “You go back.”

“Go back?” “The pangolin smiled softly: “On weekdays, it is my destiny. But today, I am
afraid that I can’t listen to the patriarch’s words.”

“What do you want to do?” Hearing this, Shengran opened his eyes and said angrily. .

“I don’t want to do anything, nor dare to do anything, but I just oppose it. By the way,
let’s make a kiss.” The pangolin laughed.

“Propose marriage?”
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was taken aback!

But immediately, the fifth elder Pei Kun laughed: “The Rat, just rely on you? Are you
worthy?!”

“You have violated the agreement between you and my son, do you have the face to
object to it?”

“Don’t say it. I won’t hold you accountable for your missed appointment last year. Even if
I count you as having been with you last year, but today, how should the man behind
you explain it? If you want to recharge your money, I’m afraid that you won’t be able to
find a second

one .” Voice 1 Falling, everyone in the Kylin clan bowed their heads, not talking.

“Actually, does it matter to you whether I bring back a girl?” The pangolin grinned bitterly:
“The previous 梼杌 clan may have an advantage over the unicorn clan, but it is not
huge. The unicorn clan is reluctant, neither do you It’s hard to be hard. After all, once the
two races conflict, it will be of no benefit

to anyone .” “The people in that village must have something special? That’s why you
designated the girl in that village? But you are a demons, no I dared to step into the
world to catch the girl in the village, and did not want to get into trouble, so I made a deal
with me. But today, Pei Hu has already jumped and his advantage has been infinitely
enlarged, even if I abide by the previous agreement, I’m afraid you won’t admit it again,
right?”

Pei Kun didn’t care at all, and chuckled softly: “Square, is this the excuse you made for
yourself not being able to keep your promise?”



“Could it be that I was wrong?” Not afraid, he sneered and looked at Pei Kun and Pei
Hu.

Both of them were talking, but they just smiled at each other. I have to say that this
yellow sand monster is actually quite clever, and has basically guessed the whole thing.

“The winner is the loser. If you lose, you lose, Huangsha monster, don’t find any more
reasons.” Shengran also understands that the pangolin’s words are not unreasonable.

But as he said, the situation is now set and there is no room for maneuver.

So rest is the only option.

George Han frowned slightly, and he could roughly understand it.

Pei Hu asked for a kiss first, but the Qilin family was not particularly willing. The pangolin,
who had always liked Xiao Xian’er, stepped forward to help Xiao Xian’er withdraw from
this marriage.

Although the Qilin clan can’t look down on this pangolin, his delay is a good thing for the
Qilin clan after all, and he is naturally willing to follow the boat. At that time, the 梼杌
clan was not very powerful, and it was not easy to behave savagely the neutralization
conditions were set up with a strange agreement with pangolins.

As long as pangolins provide the girls in the village designated by Pei Hu on time every
year, the wedding date can be postponed for one year.

Therefore, the pangolin has for many years coerced the villagers to offer sacrifices to
the girls, the purpose is to give it to this Peihu.

However, with the passage of time, the villagers began to resist, and even Yin’er, a
smart girl, appeared. Under her strategy, the pangolin did not have any other people last
year.

They thought it would be very difficult, but what is strange is that the 梼杌 family did not
overreact when they learned that no one could hand over it last year, so that the
pangolins prepared a lot of rhetoric to be useless.

Yesterday this year has reached a new deadline for delivery.

The pangolin knew that it had to be handed over this time, but the situation in the village
was like that, but no one seemed to be able to hand it over. In no way, he personally
went to the village to secretly inspect.

This accidentally broke Yin’er’s plan and made the pangolin discover something wrong.



However, what he couldn’t think of was that when Yin’er discovered that he broke the
coffin, he chose to commit suicide first in order not to be insulted. He wanted to inherit
her corpse and come back to fool around, but unexpectedly, George Han appeared at
that time. …

It seems that last year’s response from the Yingzou family was not intense, because Pei
Hu entered a critical juncture for a breakthrough in retreat.

And this year, today is when he leaves customs!

Therefore, the 梼杌 family came under pressure.

“Raise a tiger in trouble!” The pangolin smiled slightly, then raised his head and glanced
at the Holy Burn: “Patriarch, don’t worry, my yellow sand monster will tell the truth, and

I will keep my promise.” “I won’t tell Princess Qilin again . Have any thoughts.”

Shengran heard the words and nodded gently.

“It’s just that I still want to oppose this marriage, and I still want to mention this
relationship again.” When the pangolin said this, his eyes were confident and firm, and
no one could refute it.

“However, I did not mention it, but for him.” After speaking, he turned his head and fixed
his gaze on George Han!
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George Han must admit that he was dumbfounded at that moment.

What the hell is this for me? !

The key is to pull me into the water. What kind of mess is the proposal? !

“Yellow sand monster, I think you have been quite affectionate to my Xian’er for many
years. If you are talking nonsense, don’t blame me for turning your face and not
acknowledging people.” Shengburn shouted angrily.

Although he doesn’t like the yellow sand monsters, he must admit that the yellow sand
monsters have delayed the Tangzu clan for at least seven years.

Although he failed to change the final outcome, he had no credit and hard work, so
closing his mouth in time would at least ensure that the yellow sand monster could leave
alive.



“I’m not talking nonsense. Even if the Holy Burning Patriarch wants to kill me, I still want
to say it.” The pangolin smiled indifferently: “Everything I said is true. It means that she
wants to be on her. The little princess also knows this, right?”

After speaking, the pangolin focused on Xiao Xian’er.

Originally, the public was said so, and Xiao Xian’er was self-confidently angry. But she
just glanced at George Han secretly, her head lowered, and her face flushed slightly.
Although she didn’t admit it, she didn’t deny it either.

Seeing Xiao Xian’er reacting in this way, the Qilin clan was immediately dumbfounded.

what is this?

Isn’t this equal to the default?

Even, from a certain perspective, it even shows that Xiao Xian’er’s heart has belonged.

The members of the Qilin clan, including Shengran Zai, all looked at George Han, trying
to see George Han thoroughly.

“Asshole!” On

the other end, Young Master Pei Hu didn’t do it, and he slapped the table and got up
angrily.

What kind of attitude is Xiao Xian’er towards him, he doesn’t even talk about it, but he
doesn’t refute such absurd words to this kid in front of him. How can he not be annoyed
by such a different treatment? !

More importantly, he has already regarded Xiao Xian’er as his future wife. Wasn’t he
having a slap on his face when he was so molested in public?

“What kind of thing are you?” Looking at George Han, Pei Hu’s eyes wanted to eat
people.

George Han frowned and was about to explain that he was not interested in any Qilin
princess. At this time, the pangolin sneered at the side: “What? Xiaoxian’er’s future
husband, haven’t you seen her attitude? ?” “With this little Kongtong realm’s rubbish, I
am also worthy to compete with this young master for a woman?!” As soon as the voice
fell, this Pei Hu directly slapped it over with a palm.

“What are you doing in a daze? This is a murderer. The first thing in the second step, I
have already done it for you.” The pangolin said softly beside George Han at this time,
and then stepped away and walked away. .

“Nimma!” George Han greeted the pangolin family again, but faced with the menacing
Pei Hu, he did not dare to be careless.



On one side of the body, the horse stepped slightly, luck with one hand, and directly
slammed up.

boom!

The two palms faced each other, and the tables and chairs around a few meters were
directly bounced away.

The ground under George Han’s feet suddenly cracked!

“Damn, this Tiger Peihu is really overbearing.” Several elders of the Qilin tribe were
suddenly shocked.

“The human race has several high-levels such as true gods, eight wilds, evil spirits, 崆

峒, and ethereal. The demons also have corresponding stages such as demon gods,
demon kings, demon kings, demon generals, and demon warriors. However, there is
also an introduction to the human race. The little-known fairyland between the Eight
Wilds and the True God, and on the side of the Demon Race, there is also a Demon
Saint between the Demon God and the Demon Lord. The big step that Peihu jumped is
this Demon Saint, which is equivalent to human beings. Sanxian! How can you
underestimate it?”

“Damn, isn’t it detached from mortals, almost invincible?”

“The human kid, it seems that he will die very miserably.”

“That is inevitable, otherwise, how could Pei Hu be? Suddenly I came to my Kylin tribe
with such confidence and arrogance to ask for marriage?”

“Patriarch, what should I do? Do you want to help? I think the little princess seems to
really mean something to this human kid.” Someone asked.

Shengran shook his head: “No, people can’t always choose the one they like. The power
of the demon sage is no longer my Qilin clan can shake it at will.”

Looking at the situation in the field, the pangolin lost all the playful thoughts just now, but
stared nervously at the confronting two people.
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